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Tru,t, 4d~n;"i8tr.t;on0/, by Oourt-New/tru8tees, appointment oj-Ooncurrent IIItie.
bon 0/ Oourt.

Where III suit has been instituted for administration of a trllst llond III deer..
has been made, that attraots the Court's jurisdiotion, and a trustee oanno'
afterwards exeroisea power of appointment without the conourrent sanotiol101
the Court.

In such Sooase III trustee havinlil a. power of a.ppointment 01 new trustees is
Dotexoludedfrom the right of nomillatiol1, but the sanotion of the Court is
neoessary to his choice.

In re Hall (1) distinguished.

THE Iscts of this case were as followe:-
One Babu Lal Agarw:tl1a, who died in October 1873, by hie will

dated the 6th August 1873, directed his executors and trul!lteel!l, inter alia,
to erect a manr]ir or temple and suitable buildings for the reception of
members of hie family and for poor and homelesa people at Brindaban.
Probate of thil'l will was duly obtained by Jugal Kishore Agarwalla, Kali
Prosad Agarwalla and Madho Prasad Agarwalla, the executors and trus-
tees appointed thereunder. "

In the said will it was provided that if any of the trustees appointed
by the testator, or any of the tru5tees to be appoirited in the manner provided
for, should die or desire to be discharged or refuse to or become incapable
of acting, the trustee or trustees so dying or desiring to be discharged or
refusing to act, might appoint any other person or persons to be brustee or
trustees in his or their place and that upon such appointment the estate
should vest in the trustee or trusteee so appointed.

[41419] The plaintiff in this !'Iuit, who was a beneficiary under the will
and had together with ot~r5 been appointed a. manager of the mandir to
be erected at Brindaban, instituted a'suit, No. 548 of 1878, on the 5th
September 1878, alleging that the terms of the will, particularly with
regard to the said mosuii«, had nOl been carried out and praying, amougst
other reliefs, for the construction of the testator'5 will, for administration
of the estate, for the removal of the old trustees and executors and
appointment of others in their place, and for the framing of a scheme for
the erection of the said mandir.

A preliminary decree was pasced in that suit on the 27th June 1879,
directing the trustees, inter alia, to carry out the tru5t5 in respect of the
erection of the said mandir forthwith.

By a further decree made on the 13th September 1882, it was or
dered and decreed that the temple and buildings should be erected and com
pleted without delay by the executors and trustees, an'! that the executors
and trustees should continue in charge of the testator's estate until the
further order of the Court and should pass 'their accounts half-yearly
before the Court. ,

'I'he'plaintiff in the present suit alleged in her plaint that on the 23rd of
August 1884, one of the trustees and executors, Jugul Kishore Agarwalla,

• OriginaI.Civi1lSuit No. 702 of 1903.
(1) (1835) 540 L. J. Ch.'rd. S.) 511'1.
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without the sanction of the Court and without having obtained hie 1908
discharge from his office as such trustee and executor, had purported to JIIlD.6-
appoint his son Bilashi Ram, since deceased, as a trustee in his place under
the power provided in the will, and that Bilasbi Ram by his will had pur- ORIGINAL
ported to appoint his son. 'I'hakursi Das, since deceased, to be a trustee in OIVIL.

his place. 82 a.148=9
It was further alleged tha.t notwithstanding the appointment of a. W. N. 239.

'I'hakursi Das, Jugal Kishoro had continued to act as trustee and had in
fact taken the most active part in the management of the estate. Jugal
Kishore died on the 16th September 1900, having some time before that
date appointed by deed his grandson the defendant, Chatturbhuj, trustee
in his place. Of the remaining trustee, Kali Prasad Agarwalla died
in 1899 without having appointed anyone in his place, and Madho
Persad died in 1900, having by will appointed his son the defendant,
Kanhia Lal, trustee in his stead. It was admitted that [450] Kanhia Lal
had become an insolvent on the 3rd of March 1903, and had lost in his in-
solvency certain sums out of the trust funds.

The plaintiff further alleged that in' spite of the directions of the
decree of 1882, the executors and trustees had neglected to carry out the
trust relating to the erection of the mamdi», and that the plaintiff had
accordingly entered into an agreement on the 10th September 1890 with
Madho Persad and Kali Prasad and also with Bilashi Ram, whom she
then believed to be a trustee, by which she agreed to erect the mandir at a
cost of Bs, 37,000 in consideration of her being paid the expenses in connec
tion therewith in the manner provided by the agreement.

On the 29th July 1895, the plaintiff applied in the suit No. 584 of
1878 for an order that Jugal Kishore should be removed from hie office ae
trustee on the ground that the terms of the said agreement had not been
carried out, and also on the ground of waste and misappropriation, and
thereupon an order. was made that the executors and trusteee should file
and pass their accounts in pursuance of the directions contained in the
decree of the 13th September within two months, and should continue to
file and pasa subsequent accounts every half year.

In the same suit further proceedings were had and orders made from
time to time by whioh certain sums were directed to be paid out of the
funds then standing to the credit of the suit to enable the plaintiff to com
plete the erection of the mandir and buildings.

By a further order, dated the 29th of May 1903, the suit was revived
against the heirs and legal representatives of Jugal Kishore and Madho
Persa.d.

The plaintiff now prayed for a declaration that the appointments of
Kanhia Lal and Chatturbhui as trustees were void and inoperative, and
l;hat in any event they should be removed, for the appointment of new
trustees and for the framing of a scheme to carry out the trusts of the
will, and other reliefs.

The Advocate-General (,Mr. O'Kinealy) (Mr. Chakravarti with him, for
the plaintiff. The appointment of Chatturbhuj wae, bad inasmuch as a
decree having been made in suit No. 54b of 1878, [4151] Jugal Kishore,
the appointing trustee, could not exercise hie power of appointment with
out the concurrent sanction of the Court. The rule on this point will be
found in Lewin on Trusts, 10th,.Edition, page 733. The Court will con
trol the trustee in the exeroise·of his power to elect new trusteos ; Webb v,
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1101 Earl of Shojtesbury (1). The ground for the rule is that the adminissra-
Jll'Il.6. tion is the administration of the Court. The power can only be exercised

after decree subject to the supervision of the Court: In re Godd. (2); it is
ORIGJNAL C 1CIVIL not taken away from the trustees, but the ourt wi 1 not allow improper

_ . persons to be appointed: Tempest v. Lord Camoys (3), Bethell v. Abra.
32 C.148=9 ham (4). In this case the Court has expressly retained the administration of
C. W. N. 2'39. the estate as it has stipulated for the filing of accounts. In any event, it

is submitted that Jugal Kishore having once made an appointment has ex-
hausted his power and could make no further appointment. The appoint
ment of Kanhia Lal was void by reason of his insolvency and breach of
trust,

MI'. A. OhWlulhlLri (lVIr. A. N. Ohctudhuri with him) for the defendant,
Kanhia Lal, submitted that his ltppointment was valid. The power of
appointment remains in the original trustees. This is shewn by the
cases cited. They also cited In re Han (5).

Mr. A. M. Dunne (Mr. S. P. Sinha and Mr. B. O. Mitter with him), for
the defendant Chatturbhuj, contended that the appointment was valid,
'I'he effect of the rule is that tpe trustee must not make an improper
appointment; in that case the Court will interfere, but the power of
appoinbment is not taken away : Tempest v; Lord Oamoys (3). There is
nothing in the rule as to coming to Court to obtain sanction. Further;
the rule in Webb v. Shajtesbury (1) has not been followed in these Courts.

Mr. Avetoom and Mr. U. P. Roy, for the other defendants, supported
the Advocate-General.

The Advocate-General, in reply.
WOODROFFE, J. 'Chis is a suit which is sought to be, and may be

treated, as supplemental to suit No. 58'!: of 1878, which was [~52] institu
ted for administration of the estate and trusts of the will of one Babu Lal
Agarwalla.

The testator died in October 1873 after having made his will daten
the 6th August 1873, or which he appointed three persons, Jugal Kishore
Agarwallah, Kali Prosad Agarwalle, and Madho Prasad Agarwalla, his
executors and trustees. By that will be gave certain legacies and devised
the residue of his estate to#lol'tain religious and charitable uses.

He directed that his executors and trustees should erect a temple and
suitable buildings [or the residence (I[ member!'; of his family and for the
reception of poor and homeless persons at Brindaban, and he appointed
one Mundra Bibee, since deceased, his sister-in-law, one Buldeo Agarwalla,
since deceased, and who is now represented by the defendant, Lalla
Makhan Lal Agarwalla, and the plaint,i(i', managers of the temple, and
directed that from and out of \;\11" rents and income and profits arising
from his estate certain sums should be remitted monthly by his executors
and trustees to the managers of the temple to be by them expended in the
performance of certain pujas, maintenance and support of the members of
his family, and Ieedmg of the poor. He also directed that the surplus Jeft
after certain expenditure ill Calcutta, should also be sent to the managers
to be applied by them in the same way as the monthly remittance.

As regards the trustees, the testator provided that, if any of the
trustees appointed by him or any of the trustees to be appointed in the
manner by the will provided for 'the time being, should die or desire to be
discharged or refuse to or become incapable to act, then the trw5tee or

(1) (1802) 7 Ves. 480.
(2) (18l:lS) L. R. 25 Cb. D. 134.
\~) (lBl:!~) L. 1\. '41: Db. D. [i7L

(4) (1873) L. R. 17 Eg. 24.
\~; \1885) 54 L. J. Cb. (N. 8.) 527.
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trustees so dying or desiring to be discharged, or refusing to act, might 1905
appoint any other person or persons to be trustee or trustees in his or .JalI.,G,o
their place.

Probate was obtained by the executors and trustees on the 27th oaJ~ltt~fr
December 1873, and it having been alleged that the directions of the will,
particularly the direetons as regards erection of the temple, had not been 81 C:44'=9
carried out, the pla'ntiffon the 5th c eptember 1878, institutod the suit G. W.JI(..1I39.
which I have mentioned, oiz., suit No. 584 of 1878. for construcbon of the
testator's will, for administration of his estate, for an account, for removal
of the trustees and executors and for appointment of new trustees, and for
the framing of a scheme for the erection of the temple.

[453] A preliminary decree was made on the 27th June 1879, and on
the 13th September 1882, it was amongst other things ordered and decreed
that the mandir and the buildings, to be erected at Brindaban as directed
by tho will of the testator, should be erected and completed with.
out delay by the executors and trustee under the scheme to be framed by
the Court or otherwise as the Court might direct, with liberty to the
parties to apply to the Court in respect thereQf, and it was further ordered
and decreed that the executors and trustees should continue in charge of
the testator's estate until the further order of this Court, and should pass
their accounts half-yearly before the Court.

The preliminary decree ordered and decreed amongst other things
that the defendant's executors and trustees should forthwith carry out the
trullts of the ~ill as to the erection of the masuliv and the buildings at
Brindaban,

It is alleged in the plaint, that on the 23rd August 1884 the trustee
Jugal Kishore, without having obtained sanction of the Court and without
obtaining his discharge frOID his office as trustee, purported to appoint his
son, one Bilashi Ram, since deceased, as trustee in his place and stead
under the powers conferred upon him by the will, and the plaint further
alleges that Bilashi Ram by hie will purported to appoint his Son 'I'hakursi
Dass, who is also now dead, to be a trustee in his place and stead.

It is further alleged that in spite of this appointment of I'hakursi Dass,
Jugal Kisbore, the trustee, continued to act not only as one of the trustee!';
to the will, but took the most active part in the management of the estate
and held custody of all the title-deeds and books of account and papers
connected with the estate.

As regards tho alle:.:;eI1 appointment of Bilasbi Ram, tlio defendant
Chasturbbu] sht1tes that he has no personal knowlollge of it and does not
admit such appointment, and states that ¥ a matter of fact Bilashi Ram
did not act as trustee of the will of the testator, but that he used to assist
Jugal Kishore in matters connected with the trust, always actin" under
the immediate control and supervision of Jugal Kishors, who never ceased
to act as trustee under the will until the appointment of the defendant
Chatturbhuj as trustee.

[454] it is alleged that in spite of the directions contained in the decree
of 1882, the executors and trustees did not carry out the trusts relatinz to
the erection of the temple and the buildings, and that thereupon the pl~in.
tiff on the 10th September 1890 entered into an arrangement with Kali
Prosad and Madho Prasad, two of the original trustees, and also with
Bilashi Ram, whom the plaintiff states that she then under a mistaken
belief supposed to be a trustee, ~d by this agreement the plaintiff agreed
to erect the temple and buildings which were estimated to i»ost a SUID of
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1908 Rs. 37,000 on her being paid the expenses therefor in the manner provided
la, 6. by the agreement.

On the 29th July 1895 the plaintiff applied in the suit No. 584 of
O~~~AL 1878 on certain grounds amongst others that the terms of the agreement

_ . of the 10th September 1890 had not been carried out and also on ground of
320. H8==9 waste and misappropriation, for an order that Jugal Kishore should be

O.W.N. 239. removed from his office of trustee, and thereupon on the 29th July 1895
an order was made that the executors and trustees should file such of
their accounts in pursuance of the direcsions contained in the decree of
the 13th September 1882 within two months from date of order as had
not then been filed, and it was also ordered that they should pass the
accounts already filed by them and not passed, and that they should con
tinue to file their subsequent accounts every half-year and pass the same,
and they were further directed to make certain payments to the plaintiff,
ae appear in that order,

In the same suit further proceedings were had and certain orders made
on the 14th March 1896 and the 23rd April 1896, by which certain sums
were directed to be paid out pf the funds then standing to the credit of the
euit to enable the plaintiff to complete the erection of the temple and the
buildings. Since the 23rd April 1896 the plaintiff has completed the ereo
tion and decoration of the temple and the inetallation of the Thakur.

In 1891 the trustee, Kali Prosad, died without having appointed any
one in his stead, and in 1900 the trustee Madho Prasad died after having
appointed by will (without having obtained his discharge) the defendant
Kanhia Lal Agarwalla as a trustee in his stead. Then on the 16th ,sep
tember 1900, the surviving trustee, Jugal Kishore, by a deed of that date
purported [455] to appoint his grandson, the defendant Chatturbhui. to
be a trustee of the will in his place and stead without obtaining sa.nction
of this Court and without obtaining his discharge, and this defendant
Chatturbhuj on his appointment took over possession of the estate of
Jugal Kishore, and he and the defendant Kanhia Lal Agarwalla, who
claim to be trustees by virtue of the appointments I have mentioned, are
stated to be in possession of the estate of Babu Lal Agarwa.lIa.h. It is
stated that they have not duly filed aocounts in respect of their dealings
with that estate, which they are alleged to have mismanaged.

On the 5th April 1902 further proceedings were taken in tmit,No. 584
of 1878, and application being made to have the suit revived by bring
ing on the record. the heirs and representatives of Jugal Kishore and
Madho Prosad, and by an order dated the 29th May 1903 the suit was
revived against their heirs and legal representatives,

On the 23rd September 1903 the present suit was instituted for a
declaration that the appointment of the defendants Kanhis Lal Agarwalls,
and Chatturbhui Agarwalla as trustees of the will of Babu Lalis void and
inoperative, and that in any event they should be removed, for the
appointment of fit and proper persons as trustees, for an enquiry to ascertain

•what the estate now consists of, for an account as against the defen
dants Kanhia Lal and Chatturbhui on the hasis of wilful neglect and
default, for the framing of a scheme to carry out the trusts of the will of
Ba bu Lal and for other relief.

The matter now comes before me upon settlement of issues, and as
such must, I think, be dealt with upon such facts as are admitted by the
pleadings of the narties or otherwise ad~itted by them. This being so,
Plod the charges of mismanagement being'denied, that portion of the case,

SS6
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a! also the prayer to have the accounts taken upon the basie of wilful 190B
neglect and default, must be taken to be abandoned. JAN. 6.

As regards the question of appointment of trustees, there are at OBJGllfAL
present two persons who claim to be such, oiz., the defendants Chatturbhuj OIVlL.
and Kanhia Lal. It is agreed by all the parties that the original number of
trustees should be maintained and there must therefore be an enquiry to 32 C.1f8=9
asoertain, who is a fit and proper person to be appointed as the thiIl~ trus- O. W•• 239.
tee under this will.

[156] It is clear that whether or not the defendant, Kanhia Lal
Agarwalla, was validly appointed, he is not a fit person to be a trustee
of this estate. He is admittedly an insolvent, who states that certain
monies of the estate came to his possession and were lost by his insol
vency, and that since the date of his insolvency he has not taken any part
in the management of the estate and has filed no accounts.

The real question therefore in this suif is as to the appointment of
the defendant Chatturbhui. Two objections have been taken to that
appointment. It is said in the first place that assuming that Jugal Kishore
had power after and notwithstanding the decree of the 13th September
1882 to appoint a trustee, he had in fact exhausted such power in appoin
ting Bilashi Ram, and that upon the appointment of Bilashi Ram only the
latter or his heir!'! could appoint a trustee in succession to him. As I have
already stated, I can only deal with this case upon the facts admitted by
the parties, and inasmuch as the appointment of Bilashi Ram is not ad
mitted and it is alleged that he in fact never acted as trustee, I am unble
to give effect to the objection which has been raised by the plaintiff
on this point. It was suggested that I should refer the question of the ap
pointment of Bilashi Ram, but I do not think that when the matter
comes, as this does before me, upon settlement of issues, I should refer any
question of fact which is necessary for the determination of an issue, which
has to be decided by the Court.

The learned Advocate-General has next argued that having regard to
the terms of the decree of the 13th September 1882 and to the fact that
the estate was being administered and is still now being administered by
the Court, Jugal Kishore, the trustee appointed under the will, was not en
titled to exercise the power of appointment given by that will without the
sanction of this Court.

This matter resolves itself into a consideration of the question,
whether the decree of 1882 was a final decree and whether the Court has
relinquished the administration which it assumed under the preliminary
decree of 1879, and 801M al'J to whether the effect of the express directions
contained in the decree of 1882 that the· executors and trustees should
continue in charge of the estate [0157] until further orders of Court and
should pass their accounts half-yearly before the Court did not preclude an
appointment by bhe trustee. I think that having regard both to the terms
of the decree of 1882 and also to the proeeedings thereafter taken, it cannot
be said that that decree was a final decree in this suit. Further, on the
29th July 1895, on the 14th ;March. on the 23rd April 1896, on the 5th
April 1902 and on the 29th May 1903, proceedings were taken subsequent
to the decree in that suit which I have referred to and which are mention
ed in the 13th, 14th and 29th paragraphs of the plaint, and all those pro
ceedings it was assumed, and orders of Court were passed on the basis,
that there was a pending suit, No applieatiou wal!l made for discharge of
the trusteee or for appointment Or new trustees or to remove the trust
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t90. from the administration of the Court. Onder those circumstances I think
JAN. '6. the case comes within the rule as stated at page 733 of the 10th edition of

Lewin on Trusts, that where a suit has been instituted for administration
OBfGt)TAL of the trust, and a decree has been made, that attracts the Court's jurisdic-

OIVIL. tion, and the trustee cannot afterwards exercise the power without the
'810. 1'8=~ concurrent sanction of the Court.
C. W.lf. 289. It. has been argued that concurrent sanction is not necessary to the

validity of the appointment of the trustees, that the matter is merely one
of control, and that the Court will not interfere provided that it is not
shewn that the person appointed was not a proper one and that, if that be
not shewn, the appointment stands.

Reliance has been placed on the case of In re Hall (1). It is, however,
to be observed that the circumstances of that case are very different from
those which are cited in support of the general rule to which I have refer
red. In that case which deals with the effect of Order 55, Rule 3, direc
ting certain enquiries. including an enquiry whether previous trustees bad
been appointed and what steps should be taken for appointment of new
trustees, no general order for administration had in fact been made such
as has been made in this case.

It is further to he observed that in the present case there is the
express direction contained in the decree that the trustees should continue
in charco of t.he testator's estate until the further order [458] of this
Court, and it seems to me that the execution of the power of appointment
by the trustees under such circumstances must necessarily conflict with
that order.

I hold, therefore, that it was not open to the trustees Jugal Kishore
and Madho Prasad to appoint the defendants Kanhia Lal and Ohatturbhui
without sanction of this Court which was admittedly not applied for and
that they were not validly appointed. Inasmuch, however, as the fact
of the decree does not take away the right of nomination which Jugal
Kishore possessed, the deed of appointment by him may, I think, be re
cognized as such nomination, and it will be referred to the Official
Referee to enquire whether the defendant Chatturbhuj is a tit and proper
person to be appointed a trustee. F or the purpose of such enquiry it
will not be open to the plaintiff or any other party to enter into any ques
tion of alleged mismanagement since the date of the deed purporting to
appoint him. If Chatturbhuj is a tit and proper person he must be
appointed a trustee.

There will also he a reference to enquire '1S to what two other per
sons are fit and proper persons to be appointed as trustees of this will.

Then as regards the other prayers of the plaint, there will be an en·
quiry in terms of prayer (e) of the plaint and an account must be taken in
terms of the prayer if) except that the account is not to be on the basis of
wilful neglect or default. 'rhere will he a direction that a scheme be

. framed for the purpose of carrying out such of the trusts of the will of
the testator, including the erection of a dharams,~la as have not been al
ready carried out.

There will be a decree in terms of clause (i) of the plaint. There
will be a direction to frame a scheme in respect of the management of the
mamdir, if such a scheme be necessary, it being open to the plaintiff to
el!ltablish before the Referee that no such scheme is necessary. There must

(1) (1885) 54 r, J. oft' (N. S.) 627.
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be also, I think. a direction to the managers of the mandir to render
accounts of their management.

Attorneys for the plaintiff: WiLson cf 00.
Attorneys for the defendants : S. O. Mookerjee ; ManueL cf AgarwaUa ;

P. N. Sen.
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[459] APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before S'ir .FramcisW. Maclean, K.O.l.E., Ohi.ef Ju.~tice, and Mr. JusMce

Holmuiood.

HARl OHARA:K F ADlKAR V. HARl KAR .*
[6th February, 1905.]

Li",itatiotl- Suit for damages-Fictitious distress-Standing Ct'ollB-Lirnitation Act
(XV oj 18'1'7), Sch.ll, Arts. ~9, 86-1mmov"tlble property.

The aefel1aan~s UDder fraudulent and fictitious proceedings of distraint
between a fictitious landlord and a fictitious ten ant, seized standing crops
belonging to thll plaintiff :-

HeZd. that a suit for damages for the crops so seized. not being specially
pro~ided for in the Act, was governed by Art. 56 of Schedule II of the Limita
tion Act (XV of 1877).

Sta.nding crops are immoveable property within the mean ing of the TJimi
tation Act.

[Appr, 36 Cal. 141 ; Fol. and Ref. 9C. L. J.I00=lllC. W. N.I090: Diat. 1'7 C. W. N.
308=17 C. L. J. 206=18 I. C. 253 : Ref. 14 M. L. T. 225=25 M. L J. 447=
1913 M. yv. N. 869=21 I. C. 213 (F. B.) : 18 N. L. R. 96.]

ApPEAL by Hari Charan Fadikar, the plaintiff, under s, 15 of the
Letters Patent.

The plaintiff brought the suit in the Court of the Munsif at Tamluk
for recovery of damages on the following allegations: That the plaintiff
held a certain plot of land under the zemindars, Gopal Lal ;-;eal and others;
the defendant No.1 having failed in a suit brought by him against the said
semindars to establisb his title to the said land, colluded with defendants
Nos. 2 to 8 and caused an application for distraint to be made to the third
Court of the Munsif at 'I'amluk in respect of the land by putting forward
defendant No.8 0,3 the malik and defendant No.9 as the tenant, and in
pursuance of the order made thereon the defendants cut away the paddy
grown on the land by the plaintiff and misappropriated the same in
Agrahayan 1309. 'I'he plaintiff alleged that the defendants [460] had no
right to or interest in the land, and that the defendant No, 9 was an
imaginary person.

The defendants Nos. 2 to 8 appeared and filed written statements
pleading, inter alia, that the suit was triable not by the Munsif but by
the Oourt of Small Causes, that the suit was barred by limitation, that
the land belonged to defendant No. 8 and that the defendant No.9 was
the tenant. At the hearing defendants 1 and 2 only appeared; they
disclaimed all interest in the land settiu{; up title in defendants Nos. 8 and
9, and denied having cut the crops.

The Munsif held that, the suit came under cl, (D, Art. 85 of the
Seoond 80hedule of the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act. On the
merits he found in favour of the plaintiff, but he dismissed the suit holding
that it Was barred by limitation under Art. 2 of the Second Schedule of
the Limitation Aot.

• Letters Patent Appeal No. 61 of,1904., ill appeal from Appellate Deoree No. 1815
of 190B. ..
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